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GUINANE BROS.’ A MARVEL YARRAIGNED THE LICENSE ST St I’M.(BARLEY BUTT 35 PER CENT, TUB GEORGETOWN MYSTERY.

Campbell’s Hotly To Be Exhumed and An 
Inquest Held.

Georgetown, Jan. 21.—Ibe quiet til
lage of Glenwilliaons was again thrown 
into a high eta to of excitement to
day by the appearance of County Constable 
Bradley of Milton, who, it appears, has re- 
oeived Instructions from the County Crown 
Attorney to open up and find 
out beyond doubt the cause - of 
the late Daniel Campbell’s death. Summons 
have been issued to empanel a jury and 
ho'd an inquest. The remains were taken 
up this afternoon and viewed by the jury/ 
and Coroner Sutherland, with lira. Roe and 
Kay, are holding a post-mortem, the result 
of which will be made public on Thursday, 
25th inst., when the adjourned inquest will 
be held. County Constable Bradley, who 
has had the case in hand for two weeks, 
when interviewed did not care to say much, 
but stated that the case at present looked 
very black.

We made acould be largely Increased, 
great reputation fog. our honey at the Co
lumbian Exhibition, 
why Canadian honey should not be as 
popular in Great Britain as Canadian 
cheese. Another branch of the farming in
dustry to which the Patrons might give 
their consideration is the poultry and egg 
business. There is no trick in making

MUSICAL.PROPERTIES FOR SAXE. The Canadian Temperance League Ad
dressed by Mrs, J, It. Nichole.

Mrs. Josephine R. Nichols, ex-president of 
the Indienepolis W.C.T.U., who delivered en 
address before a

®53wS£S5*|&SSSsrp

îSî’aïïÆ'Jsi’s'.rÆJS is^ssstssrsissssijsr
ed small lot. Box 170. World. _______ __ TFANJO, MANDOLIN AND OUll'XK-MR.
■e VoirSALE OR EXCHANGE KOR A GOOD Kennedy, teacher In Toronto Conservatory

stock, also eash, central fine bouse and lot c( Music and at studio, Oddfellow» Building, 
fn thriving town, Tileonlmre. el wayewell rented, northwest corner College and Yonge-streete: 
pave 10 per cent. Box 400. Toronto World. | studio afternoons and evenings.___________

Combined Building Sale and An
num Sale of Overshoes and 

Rubbers.
Competitors srs marveli«6 ***• ,uc‘ 
cess of McPherson's Remnant Sale and

will ever let - -

There i* no reason

motion to DEFEAT THE M' kin let 
SCHEDULE DEFEATED. The Rubber House of the city. Prices 

nominal The most opportune and greatest 
sale of the day.
Ladles’ Opera Croquet Rubbers............ 20c
Indies’ Opera Croquet Rubbers............ ‘oc
Ladies’ ‘-Featherweight” Croquet Kub-
Lodies’ ‘‘Fairy” Instep fcitrop Rubbers.. 35o
Ladies’ “Gipsy” Croquet Rubbers.......... 40o
Ladies’ “Mermaid” btorm Rubbers..... 
Ladies’ “Carnlfal” Buttçm Overshoes...$1-5 
Ladies’ “Victoria” Button Overshoos... IW
Ladies’ Felt Overshoes .............................
Gents’ Imitation Sandal Rubbers. ...»•• 
Gents’ Imitation Sandal self-acting

Rubbers....................................................
Gents’ Arctic-lined Overshoes.............
Gonfs’ Snow-excluder Overshoes....
Gents’ Alaska Self-acting Overshoes
Boys’ Imitation Sandal Rubbers........
Boys’ Overshoes...............................
Youths’ Imitation Sandal Rubbers.. 
Youtbs^vershoes^... .................... .

are wondering if the j*«p 
np. No, “dearies," imefer will-the 

will cease to shine first*

crowded meeting of the 
Canadian Temperance League in the ravi- 
lion yesterday afternoon, proved herself to 
be a speaker of strong and marked in tellectu
ality and eloquent and convincing in her 
arguments. She sooke for upwards of an 
hour, holding without Interruption the at
tention of her large audience. The address 
was an arraignment of the license 

clearly-cut terms

Moved to Make It sunOne • Congressman 
\ Fre

Bounty—An 
Amendments to the Woolen and Cot
ton schedules Causes en Uproar.

-
•Proposal to Wipe Oat the Sugar 

Advocate of Sweeping The prime factor in this business is 
to undersell all and every form of com
petition, and that we carry out our 
programme is shown by the daily stream 
of customers to 186 Yooge-street,

PIhochens lay eggs in July, and there is no money 
in it either. But there is money in making 
winter the season of the egg harvest instead 
of summer. How the farmer can be in
duced to adopt money-making methods in 
the poultry bueieCee ought to be another 
plank in the Patrons’ platform. The prin
ciple of teaching the farmer in a practical 
way has been adopted by both Dominion 
and Provincial Government». Ap extension 
of this principle will do more to benefit the 
agricultural section of the community than 
any so-called relief that may be had by 
an alteration of the tariff. What thé farm
er» of Canada are complaining abo^t to-day 

' - -fa not the tariff The subject of their com- 
"{Slaint it the low priee of wheat. The 
Patrons of Industry met the other day at 
Brandon and worked themselves into "a 
white heat over the present situation. The 
result of their discussion was an explosion 
in the form of a telegram to Mr. Van 
Horne. The cause of whatever discontent 
may exist in the Northwest is to be found 
in the price of wheat It is quoted at 
about 40 cents in Winnipeg. It is this 
fact and not the tariff that caused' the 
Patrons to explode and send a telegram to 
Mr. Van Horne.

LUMBER.TO BENT
HEATED -^WANTED FO£OA8H-

X by î,urnaM‘Æntrf« mLtïï to so"residence after « p.m., 3061. Bryce A Co., 1 To- 
rm.Bui=,tldl7v^4a,“iï.T tr0œ ronto-ntreec, Toronto. ------------

) II
Washington, Jan. 21.—In the House 

Saturday, after some dickering between 
Mr. Wilson and Mr. Burrows, it was agreed 
that debate on the pending amendment 
(substitution of the agricultural section of 
theMdKinley law for the corresponding 
section dflhe Wilson bill) should close in 
twenty minutes. An agreement was also 
reported whereby three hours are to be 
given to the consideration of the ,coal 
schedule ‘ and three hours to the iron
schedule next Tuesday. The Life-saving crew.

Wilson Harley clause «tonde. Editor World : Allow mo to express my
Mr. Daniels (Rep., N.Y.) offered an appreciation of the public-spirited action ol 

amendment putting barley on the free list, Mr. James Allan in calling attention to the 
but it was voted down. Inconsistencies and shortcomings of the

The vote «si then taken on Henderson’» life-saving station on the bay front under 
amendment, substituting the existing law the management of the Son» of England 
for the proposed agricultural schedule of NavaI Brigade. I have had several years’ 
the Wilson bill, and the amendment was experience of boating and yachting in To- 
lost by a vote of 63 in the affirmative to ron to Harbor and vicinity, and as the editor 
1 lo in the negative. of The Canadian Yachtsman end Canoeist

I feel competent to venture an opinion on the 
A Motion For Wr.e eugar. subject. . I can endorse nil Mr. Allan has

Mf. McRae (Dem., Ark.) and Mr. Dock- g ta ted regarding the unsuitability of the ao-
ery (Dem., Mo.) presented amendments called lifeboat tiraee Darling for any rescue 
to the sugar schedule, to be con- work in these waters. A lifeboat should be 
sidered next Monday. Both amendments unsinkable, self-bailing and uncapsizable 
•trike out the clause providing for the aud so fitted to live in a confused, breaking 
gradual reduction of the bounty on sugar sob euch a. a heavy surf which would at
• , . .. __, ,u.r .ui. once swamp an ordinary boat. The Graceand wipe it out altogether, thus making Darliag m”y be un„inuabUv but she is cer-

, _ sugar absolutely free, tninly neither self-balling ndruncapsizable,
gtreel «atiway Trame. Amending the Woolen Moiled ale. and In a heavy sea would fib no safer

Correspondents are continually complain- Mr. Grain (Dem.,Tex.) offered a sweeping than dozens of yachts in the -bay or the
ing in the columns of the newspaper about amendment to the woolen and cotton goods harbor tug, and the latter weald have an
the lack of .eating capacity on the street schedule reducing the tariff on them under £ d^tbfwSÏÏ tS?crew of
can during certain houn in the day. The Wilson bill from So, 40 ana 40 per cent, to fb aUegej lifeboat were thinking of getting 
traffic varies at different parte of the day, 25 per cent. The articles affected would be re£dy A real lifeboat is intended for use 

, *. u.ujfc nnt handkerchiefs, itockinga ana half-hose, ou an exposed rocky coast, where a vessel
and the company are in the habit of pu cords braids and lacings, rubber cloth., may bo stranded and broken np in a smother 
ting on and taking off trailers according to cotton iining8, Italian cloth, bunting,cloaks, of surf that would utterly preclude the use 
the traffic to be handled One correspon- jackets, uleter. and -other oute.de gar- °*jhere? & faîremote 
dent on Saturday esys he ha» to stand on mente. vessel stranding near the harbor in weather
the Belt line cars daily, when he goes home Mr. Cram wae given du m and sea go heavy as to break her up the 

.. .... * j j:nnflr The ti^eB t0 sP<a*c 10 ^?T?r 0 , 18 Grace Darling, in her present shape, wouldin the middle of the day for dinner. The ment He contended against what „ot be a safe boat in which to go to tbo rescue,
trailers have then been taken off, and tne he called the fallacy that the foreigner paid ercn supposing that her crew could get her 
motor car alone is Insufficient to accommo- the tax. At the conclusion of his remarks there, which, judging from their exhibitions 
j.,. sl. traffic \vhpn the railway com* there was an uproar in the House and In smooth water in the harbor, I considerurir.-:. stars
hour» of the day, and that rate ■will be the gaxi«riaa cleared. real work has ever beeo done by the
one at present prevailing during the morn- Mr. Brookshire (Dem., Ind.) «poke in Grace Darling, at least nothing that could 
ins and evening cheap ticket limits. To favor of the Wilson bill, holding that its not have been done with plenty of other
meat the increased traffic daring the hoars passage would not result in Canadian good» boats, tern quite aware that the Naval
meet the increased tramo anting in  £omi" to this country, for the reason that Brigade get her under war on holiday» and
when the eight-for-a-quarter tickets are jj; j,d not prodnce all she needed. Sunday£tf the weather & fine-and wotdd
valid trailer» are put on all the lines, and Mr. Blair (Rep., N.H.) opposed any far- no doubt attend to any ml.hsp that they 
when the rash is over they are taken off. ther reduction on woolen audcotton manu- ^ôï^b^t'besè performances *is that the 
It would pay the company to keep factures. boy* are out for a pleasant sail in their
its trailers attached all day and Mr. Payne (Rep., N.Y.) replied to the private yacht, which is maintained by pub- 
. . ». ne.rlv uni- assertions of Mr. Brookshire' and said the He subscription.
keep the traffio more nwtly state of Indiana wae not likely to feel the The attempt» at keeping look-out men at
form at all hours, as it would be if the ui-effects of the Wilson bill in Cansdian the station ready to put out in a email boat 
cheaper tickets were made good for the competition as keenly as New York on ao- on short notice have been to 
whole day. A trailer will earn more money count of the proximity of the two oountrie. ^o“ aimëd'ü b?' abU to di” 80 feet and
In motion behind a motor oar than aide- on the New York border. ____ finally, after refuting to attempt to rescue a
tracked for half a day in the barn. It costa Th" amendment* of Mr. Simpson and maDi confegged that be could not swim, le 

n»»i — . „jti. . Mr. Crain were then voted down r*nd Mr. fjggk jn the public memory,
the company very little more to run witn a x)U,giey (Rep., Me.) offered an amendment the "Admiralty Board” made a grave io- 
fnll complement of motors and trailers aa in changing the tariff on- lime from 10 per vestigation, ending with an elaborate report 
the morning than when half equipped at in cent, ad valorem to 6 cent, per 100 poonde. censuring -and dismissing Colling» 
th^middfaoitheday. It is almost certain He *d that ^nnfactnr.r. of Urn. bed from ThJJ office,$3 
the cheap rates would bring in the larger gone oyer into Caohda and much „ i blame the “Admiralty Board.”

receipts- The city of Detroit is preparing «riff
to take over the franchieei of all the rail- p„t on ]jme sufficient to compeneate for wa| competent ? As trustees of money 
wav lines in that city, and in speaking of this difference ‘in wages. The tariff pro- raised by public subscription they were cer-

Piogree lays it ^down as a condition that free li^L Everything that went into sponeibiHty by getting Behind a lot of red 
eight tickets should be sold tor a quarter tbe mamyfacture of lime was labor. He tape and , •
and be good all day. He says that the five- pre„nted figures of the colt of production ,u{,P.rr°“toneggo“ug to’the Naval Brigade for 
cent street car fare is a relic of war days of lime in this country and of the cost in following reasons:
and will have to «0. President McKenzie Canada, showing that 13jc was the lowest x. The so-called lifeboat la a useless affair,

... . . „„ in ,l.„ .„r„. difference that canbe estimated and that this and if the Naval Brigade choose to maintainwill observe there i» no olau.e in the agree differ(Jnce js due the fact that lime manu- it longer-far amusement aud possible glory
ment to prevent him adopting the wise factareri here piy (y t0 $2.25 per day for tbev ehould do so entirely at their own ex-

would cripple the industry here and ne-essi- emergencies. It has accom-
tate a reduction of wages. ulished no better results than the boat-

Mr. Talbot (Dem., Md.) asserted that houg0 j^epers and others bavo done 
lime did not need a higher protection than fov ÿears. at no- expenee to
10 per cent, ad valorem. the public and with no desire for glory or
• Mr. Martin (Dam., Ind.) spoko against tbe publication of thrilling stories in the 
an increase on the duty on lime.

The vote was then taken on Mr. Ding 
ley’s amendment and it was lost on a 
standing vote—68 in the affirmative and
11 1 in the negative.

system, and iff*
'sbe pointed out the fallacy 
the system. It was a mass of contradic
tions, the speaker declared. The saloon 
keeper must not sell to habitual drunkards, 
but be can sell to the sober man until be 
reaches the prohibition point. Touching tbe 
labor problem in its relatione to the traffic, 
the speaker said that when you settle the 
saloon question you settle the labor question. 
Measured by every rule of political economy 
the traffic was profitless, yet we tax our
selves to permit the existence of the busi
ness. The chair was occupied by Mayor 
Kennedy, wbo said this was the first public 
gathering since his inauguration over which 
he had presided, and he paid a high compli
ment to the good work being done by the 
League. Tbe O’Banjoun Jubilee Singers 
gave several selections.
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Courteous attendant», swell est
and most varied stock, coupled with 

- the lowest price, in Toronto and
REMNANTS AT half

corner lot on

BILLIARDS.
PERSONAL.

n I sîJ-sKüKwr sas srs
colored; bowling alley balle, pin», foot châlits, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc.; •»“*

. ------- , mates for alleys given on application. Send for
.... ....................... .—s-.“ T »nv FOR I tiew ’y3 catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard
tlTANTED-A SRART BOÛTE BOY F°R TaM, MaDutecturers, 68 King-street west, Tor- W Pertdsle. Apply World Office.--------------- omo. ________

8IM
9<ic Wt700 PRICE give us a 

the shoe trade.
80c

HELP WANTED. 75c
25c wej. 65o Od

M’PHERSON,-«XT ANTED — SHORTHAND AND TYPE-
^l,d^"gwd^udmorw^v lddre«j The Toronto World
Box 87, World office.

calAND »HOK«boot
At Lett than the Actual Wholesale Cost,

Ladies’ Goatflkating BooU,
Blip sole,lined.............................

Ladies’ White Kid Slippers 
(American), St, Louis high 
heels..

Ladies’

thi
SOI
thiNO 83 Y0NQK-8TRBKT. TORONTO 

A One Cent Morning Paper, 
evsscaimoxa

$1.00 cost $1.85 Ui
triLOST.

THE COMPETITION

DESTROYER,

186 YONGE-STREET

... . th.

Queen-street east.

• *Improvement In the Printing Trade.
Editor World: It ie gratifying to notice 

that the employing printers of the;city »r# 
determined to rescue that ancient and hon
orable craft from the slough of despond 
into which circumstances have for the pre
sent crowded it.

The wholesale men appear to be largely 
blamed for the existing state of affairs, 4>at 
the root of the evil undoubtedly lies in the 
supplying by the type-founders and press 
dealers of plant to entirely irresponsible 
inrchasers. In many cases the buyers pay 
ess that 10 per cyt.; even less than 5 per 

cent, of the coat of the purchase. The 
vendor trusts fo his lien and to an indulgent 
paper dealer to see him through. If the 
irinter cannot carry the load the lien- 
lolder steps in and takes back 
his plant, being ahead just . the 
amount of cash paid him, while the other 
creditors get nothing. If the printer 
should succeed the type-founder then gets 
only the vaine of bis goods, so that in many 
cases he makes more money out of failure 
than success on the part of his customers.

It is well known that publishers who let 
out their printing to good offices are con
stantly teinpted to buy plants on which they 
are asked to pay little or nothing down; 
this multiplying of offices leading to the 
cutting of prices and a*l its attendant 
evils.

Apparently the only remedy lips in an 
amendment of the lien law ana a general 
curtailment of credit, though the latter 
will perhaps work more or less hardship 
as the general terms in the paper trade 
are at present fairly reasonable.

Tbe wholesale paper trade is also called 
to task for supplying paper to consumers.
So far as I know, however, the only con-
sumers supplied are the publishers of books, I |*|ICtC wOPDO I ttllOsl 
catalogs, journals, etc. We have frequent- I
ly felt a hesitaboy in quoting prices to this 
class of customers, but on referring to the 
printers interested have been met with the 
almost invariable reply that as the trade is 
in the habit for larger jobs of putting in 
the paper at cost tbe printer would prefer 
that the paper were sold direct.

Apart from the primary avil as mention- ON
sjfcjsrssss&tsEse ««». m «« » » »"• «»
ing and bookbinding trades and a heavy 
loss of business to the paper makers, vast 
quantities of printed sheets being imported 
from the United State» for a class of work 
that formerly waa entirely manufactured 
here.

I understand that the Christmas number 
of a well-known eastern paper- wae re
cently ' imported from New York holus 
bolus.

I think I speak for the wholesale print
ing trade in general when 1 eay they are 
anxious to do all in their power to help 
place the printing trade on a sound basis, 
recognizing that the interests of the print
ing trade are identical gith their own.

Trusting that the efforts now being msds 
frill lead to beneficial results.

S. J. Campbell,
Canada Paper Company.

Tbe Reduction All Right.
Editor World : I was well pleesed to eee 

in your edition of the 17th instant a list of 
the civic employes-with the salaries attached 
thereto. Such a list bas been a revelation 
to a great number of the citizen» of Toronto.
It is no wonder that the depression has be
come so great in tbe city. A great number 
of the employee would not receive more 
than half their present «alary if their 
situation» were open to competition.
A great number of them were eeleote-1 
not on account of their merit but on 
eccount of having influence with some lodge 
or secret society. It has been offered as an 
excuse that Dr. Sbeard and Mr. Keating will 
resign it there Is any interference with their 
salary. This is no excuse far retaining the 
service of 600 or more employe» at salaries 
ranging from 10 to 30 par cent more than 
they are worth. If the eervloee of tbe two 
gentlemen above-mentioned are so valuable 
it would not be right to make any reduction 
in tbeir case. Another man who should hs 
exempt from any reduction Is Jams* L 
Hughes, the Inspector of Schools. Another 
evil that résulta from too much officialism is 
the influence that the vote of civic officials 
exerts on the course of aldermen. I am told 
that aldermen who attempt to interfere with 
salaries are marked men. On that account 
the work of J. E. Thompson and O. B. Bhep- 
nard should be appreciated by the citizens. 
r Ratepayer

1.00 cost LS5
Astrachan Dongola 

Buttoned Boots, patent toe
caps or plain.........................

Ladies’ Dongola Buttoned 
Boots,common sense, opera 
or London toe, full sizes 
and widths, manufactured 
by Gray Bros., Syracuse..

Gents’ Cork Sole Lace Boots, „ _
broad toe or London toe... 1.85 cost aoo 

Gents’ English Grain Walk
ing boots, felt-lined, elec- 
trio Insoles and cork soles.. 8.50 oosl 4-«x> 

GentsiPateut Leather French 
Calf and Dongola Dancing 
Pumps 

Gents’

am
Ti

1.15 cost 1.50 thi
O'
dn
mi
uni

3.00 cost 3.30I Of More Importance Than Tariff Reform.
ARTICLES fr°R S*^_.............. With such an endless discussion in the

Advertisements under thi. Arad acrot q word. pres8 about our tariff and «bout questions 
"VlREWEits'lIATS A l!E NOW'BEING SOLD 0f race and creed Sve are losing eight of 
ËjSiEüSSk Tint w^rSfaem some of the great matter,, upon which the
,arly ___________ ______________ - futureof Canada depend». Tariff and creed
K11tVU«afo7(*2Iind81CfflEfart'Mf d^v^ »re not the only kind, of politic, in exist
ent brook Bros.. SOI King eftst.____________ ence, although one would be apt to believe
’tÎRKWERS' HATS ARE NOW BEING SOLD the_ were from reading the dally papers. 
, , ;. Ĉ.nWdUC^a of King west; see them I„ our opinion the three questions that will
early. I determine the extent of Canada > develop-

fini
OAK HALL pi

ch
Vi

eve
hi.
Joj

1.25 cost .1.85
Cordovan Congress 

sewed soles, manufactured
by Guineno Bros.................

Gents’ American Calf Lace
Boots, sewed soles............. ..

Gents’ Dongola Kid Lace?
Boots (American)................

Cheaper grades in Men’s and 
Boys’ Boots we will offer 
far 50c, 55o, 66c, 85o...........

O
1.00 cost 1.60 

85 cost 1.35 

1.50 cost 2.00

A

ment ere the»*;
...........MEDICAL............................. I j The construction of a twenty-foot

'»» y\oWN TOWN OFFICES ” OF^DBS a|,annel from Duluth and Chicago to Mon-
Dixon (DMA throat, earManee’ Building, King | treat 
and Yonge. - _______ _____

wi
th,
PU:
WI
Co• Z

GUINANE BROS.'
MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,

2. The building up of an iron and steel Jr,
I foi

Bo
imThere is the possibility of enormous de-

CIGARS AND TOBACCOSf   I velopment along each of these three lines.
mHOMAB MULKOONEY (LATE OFr THE In regard to the first, it is a fact that the

ESSaSst ESSîÜtS
of tobaccos and cigar». A call aoUclt»d.__^-T_ j idi Nothing but international jealousy

has prevented the deepening oj the canal
^ ___ ___ ___ ______ _________ heretofore, and thahis the only cause that

tVIdoUT * MAYBKK, SOLICITORS OF wm operate to prevent its deepening in the 
j" ï*o‘RWouÆlïï» C.E1 Urrl.M^t,.oUoltor, immediate future. The oonetruction of a 
etc.; J. É. Maybe*, mech, eng. Telephone tMt. I oQ-foot channel to Lakes Superior and 
103 Baÿrstreet. Toronto.- Sichigan i. an undertaking that ought to

______ appeal strongly to the people of Chicago,
___ ---------------------------------------------------------  and of the Western States generally. Witn

BOWDEN, 1C2 AD*LAIDE-STBEET iuc]j an approach to, and from , the sea 
SL^”tril,T^t^u^ry,6Lm.“du=t.ï0Sîfa Chicago ought to become, u it think, it 
promptness and despatch; estimates given; eat- one day will become, the greatest city m 

action guaranteed, __=========—. | America. The grain and other products
of the American farm would then be placed

_______________  on ship at Chicago and font without
SuÀJ°BSlUtaob, pL2,°22: I tran.hipm.nt through toEurope. Chicago
81 King-street east.__________________ _ would to a large extent become independent

of New York. ,f Her imports would 
not pay toll to New York 
men, but would go direct to Chicago 
warehouses. The farmers of the Western 
end Northwestern States would reap a de- 

I cided advantage from the lower rates that 
, -v »gvii,LE " DAIRY-—47* TONGtSTbÜÈT—■ I would follow. We are surprised that the 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, enlargement of our cànal hat not been more 
retail only. Frod Bole, proprietor. I activei, dj^useed by the people of Chicago

than it has. When the question becomes a 
live issue, as it must become beford long, 
it will be discussed as an international pro
blem and executed as such. The com
pletion of the work will make Montreal 
the seaport town of the Atlantic, and our 

city, though not benefited in any

,T.AS 14 YONGE*, < lis i

NOTICE
Is hereby given that the

th,
PATENT SOLICITORS. ANNUAL MEETING bu

of the Shareholders of the
ha'
pr,

The overcoats which have been 
taken out of the regular stock 
and marked down to go quick 
this week include some of the 
most popular patterns and 
styles of the season. They 

just happen to be among the 
thing* which we do not want 
to carry over the season, and 
buyers will Instantly recog
nize the marked difference ie 

the pricee.

“PI
cei
talOF ONTARIO

will be held at the office of tbe corporation,

Bank of Commerce Building, 
19 Klng-et W„ Toronto.

at
M

> Co
Ri,At the time Cal

ART.

tAt 12 o'clock precisely, for thu election of 
directors for the then ensuing year, and tor 
tbe transaction of all business aud for all 
other general purposes relating to tljpAffaire 
of tbe Corporation.

VETERINARY.
jrYHTABK} VETERINARY COLLEtiÉHORBE 
U Infirmary, Temperance-street, rrmotpol 
assistants in attendance day or night._________

middle-
ed
tr

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager. K$

TIBUSINESS CARDS. Toronto. 10th January, 18'1-L. OAK HALL am
or other enl

COLD LACK SEC CHAMPAGNE
(Deut* St Geldermann’s)

th,
115,117,119,121 King-sLE.

The Oak Hail Building, 
Directly Oppotiti Cathedral.

ee.
DAIRY....................................

ZYAKVII.LE DAIRY - 473 YONGK-STRBBT- 
II guaranteed pure farmers’ milk; supplied 
lvtallpaly, Fred. Bole, proprietor.

to,

? B.By tbe Anther of Iloilo. 0 
People wbo bought and read “Dodo” had

There
r,........ ....... ....................... ......... .............. .* »* > _

/ y KAN1TX MONUMENTS—LARGE VARMA T 
It —made to order, lowest price». J. Q. 

Parliament and Wrocneater.

MONUMENTS.
w<10.000 Cases 

of this
beautiful wine 
secured for 
the Canadian 
Market.

8EB THE
But one Quality 

“1889" 

Vintage.

own
degree like Montreal, will become an im 
portant inland manufacturing and distribute 

licenses , ing centre. There ie no question of greater
.............. ....... .—................ *............. importance to Canada than the oonetruction

S I of a ship canal to Chicago uni... it be the 

development of our mines.
The consumption of iron in Canada to 

FUR N A C P^AJIRE D._______I day is quite large enough to warrant our
rroRONTO FURNACE & CREMATORY COM- making an effort ^to produce the product 
JL pany, Limited. 8 and 10 Queen-street east, ourselves. We use annually about 500,000 
figæSIÎg&.'Ë.'SSÜiSi fsSv tone, of which four-fifth, are imported.

aü kind, of Seating. Ask f« mir | Tfae cu„ent number 0f The Canadian

haat least a novel for their money.
freshness about the design of the book WORLDS FA1REXH1BII daUioaon, was a

that in a measure made up for the forced 
lituatione eprinlfad throughout it and for the 
unnatutal naturalnese ot the heroine. 
Veteran critic* thought they recognized the 
birth of a new caterer to their jaded appe
tites, and VDodo” went down. Punch's 
“Bobo,” however, wae baldly an exaggerat
ed burlesque, and might hare led the 
scholarly young author to amend h;e next 
plpt somewhat, and in language classic and 
well-chosen as before give his reader» a leas 
impossible oils podrida of heartleseness. 
And so doubtless many will > jump 

book by Mr. Benson

am
cri
ynewspapers.

3. Unleee a life-saving station is thorough- 
ly efficient it is worse than useless, leading 
the publlAto depend on ie only to Be disap
pointed in emergencies, While unofficial but 
moreVelinble rescuers are not so apt to be 
on the lookout. ^

I shall gladly farther any scheme for the 
maintenance of an efficient life-saving sta
tion ou tbe harbor front.bnt I hate no use for 
tbe Naval Brigade until they quit posing as 
heroes because they go salliug lu a life-boat 
on fine days, get rid of their tin-pot tibles, 
and exhibit some nautical common sense In 
tbe selection of their appliances for life-sav
ing. William Q. Phillips,

Yachtsman nod Canoeist Office,
Aberdeen Chamber», City.

A Complete Winter Toilet,
For winter drees there can be nothing 

more distinctly proper then fura First 
adopted by the hardy settlers who colonized 
the wilds, their use has grown until no win
ter toilet is complete without them.

Whet can be handsomer than a pretty 
woman nestling in a cosy wrap of soft fur ? 
Of course tbe pretty -woman Is tbe 
first requisite of the picture, but 
a great deal depends on the wrap. Those 
who pin their faith to the work of Meisre. 
VV. & D. Dineen may be always «are that 
both os to elegance and correctness of de
sign their wraps are flawless.

The reputation which this house 
.has made is one which extends far 
•beyond the broad borders of the Dominion, 
yet they are now selling their entire stock at 
prices which a few months ago would be 
termed ruinous. A general clearing sale of 
fur» is advertised and it is being carried out 
to the letter. Every article from the beauti
ful fur-lined circulars for evening wear to 
the dainty “royra” boas are reduced to euch 
prices that, it is safe to say, will compel 
pu chase. The cavalry cape, that newest 
creation of the season, with its high collar 
and straight sloping sbouders unbroken by 
any ornament, is in great demapd, but it 
too is included in this sale. If the prices re
main long as they now are Messrs Dineens’ 
store at the corner ot King and Yonge 
have few furs left in stock.

-OF THE- Wi
tlfJ*i ris-street. ÏMIIT.IUiET WI tl„ ill. 1i % w
alSafe, Certain. Prompt, Economic—Thee# few 

adjectives apply with peculiar force to Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil—a standard external and 
internal remedy, adapted to the relief and .cure 
of çoughs, sore throat, hoarseness and ail affec; 
lions of the breathing organs, kidney troubles, 
excoriations, sores, lameness and physic*! P*in-

-OF- 20
QCl

“MAPLE LEAF' BRAND CARPETS he.
6*r J*given oo 

prices. -AUD- miEngineer ie our authority for the statement 
DENTISTRY. I that if we could produce the half of this at

H1UotS SfeS ™«°.Ne££^ I annual wage bill paid out in th. iron trade,

r~^B'e^îî. ftâÎBH'X'OrV, $ an industry of such magnitude would be,
« DENTIST - - ' ESTABLISHED 1880. > at a conservative estimate, $20,000,000. In

I am prepared to insert gold fillings at $1. > the production of the pig alone for such *
.................178 YONGE-STREET.........  ? trade 12,000 men would be directly sm
other fillings in proportion. Painless .ex- > n|oved But the iron industry not only 

traction by the new method................. 136 \ ,mploy, e Urge force of men, but

indirectly it ie the mean» of affording em
ployment to many-others. At the Radnor 
Forges in Quebec thi» winter there are 860 

and 550 tyorsea employed in chopping 
wood for fuel, ‘ teaming, etc. Three-quar
ters of these men are drawn from the farm
ing community of the region around. 
This company paid' during the past year 
$50,000 in -freight and $250,000 in wag*». 
Thus it will be seen how direct the iron- 
mmigg industry bears on agriculture. Agri
culture is but one of the industrie» that 
are stimulated by iron production. 
Iron-making is the foundation ot a nation’s 

The influence of that industry

«Hot Cokes Not In It.
“What have you gctQh your paper?” said 

a newsboy on Saturday night. “Hot cakes 
are not in it with the way it e selling, 
added the lad as he paid for hie fifth 
dozen. What was in it waa a good and 
varied assortment of fresh news up to the 
minute, and a quantity of reading 
that for interest and excellence cannot be 
excelled by any paper in the whole of Can
ada. Cast youf eye over the following 
partial list of contente and- judge if that 
statement ie not correct:

6am1' Hooter's great cartoon illustrating 
the commercial situation in Canada as com
pared with other countries.

Decision of the Dominion Government not 
to disallogL^ tbo Northwest School Law.
(Special by Telegraph.)

Value of the Ram. (By cable.)
Engineer Keating’s estimates and-other

civic notes. ......................
Civic Nominations In Montreal. (Special 

by Telegraph.)
The \Georgetown Mystery to be Investi

gated. ’ (By Telegraph.)
Fashion» iu Toronto and society gossip by 

Niche, with Illustrations.
A page of society news.
Fortune-Telling Cards; the only true and 

reliable wny.
Three columns of Musical news and notes 

by Allan Douglas Brodio and other writers.
A lay of Ancient London ; the Combat of 

Seyerius aud Heenanue, by William Make
peace Thackeray. V

Favorites of the Library.
. Character as indicated by Voice.

Sir Joshua Reynolds and his Art.
Th. Man with the Iron Mask. Mr. Jonh Scales of Toronto writ........ A short
Tonical Notes, by the Editor. time ago I was suffering from Kidney Complaint
lop uv.nts hv and Dyspepsia, sour stomach and lame back ; laNote and Comment on Current Events, oy fact j (vaa completely prostrated and suffering 

The Captious Une. Intense pain. While iu this state a friend recom-
Short stories, poetry, humor and a larga meDded me to try a bottle of Northrop & Ly- 

variety of general reading matter, man’s Vegetable Discovery. I used otte bottle.
The Kings of Pugilism, with records, de- and the permanent manner in which it has curedP°“ralt* 01 COr' SfS&IKK.“proprletors^h^express-

b Dogî of an Condition,frbe war dog. th. ion of my gratitude." 
bloodhound, Dog worship, tbe setter, grey
hound, etc. __

A page of horse news and gossip, edited or 
written by Pop. \

Thoroughbred blood in the trotter.
About Brood Mares.
The Horse of America.
Nancv Hanks and Arion at home.
Turf and Track Gassin 
Tbe Week at the Theatres, by Timon.
The F*1»! Woman to Act.
Advertisers, The Toronto Sunday

into five thoniand homes in Toronto

“IMPEtATRIX" AXMIN8TER
RUCS, MATS WTOJiARPETS

F
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at a
bearing the title “A Double Qfer- 
ture.” It ie a paper bound book for 
which the shopman chargee you half a 
dollar; and it it eafe to eay that when you 
have cut the folded leaves that make it im
possible to detect the trick played upon you 
at the time of purchase you will wieh you 
had that half a dollar back in yoiir pocket. 
The title in all honesty should be “A 
Double Overture and Sixteen Other Frag
menta” Instead of this the cover and 
title-page serve the purpose of an imposi-' 
tion, and no doubt the publisher intended 
they should do so. 
by the author of “Dodo,” but a collection 
of most veritable twaddle redeemed by 
not one sparkling tale. The wordf "Dodo” 
ie made to loll the book, and we are within 
the limit» of decent criticism when we tell 

reader» not to buy it. Mawkish, maud
lin stuff, not even food for babes. It it a 
literary fraud, and from a business point of 
view a commercial swindle.

new M
Jan. 20. Hi

The favorite 
Çuvee of 
Connoisseurs 
throughout 
the civilized 
World.
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m4sEvery Cork 

stamped 
“1889.”
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financial. jaIWENGE Ï. mSOJI 4 GO.,•» /CONEY ON ALL VALUABLES, CHAT* M K horses/ rigs, from $5 up to *1000.
Box 37. World._____________________ ______ •--------- -

ASflSWK H58
solicitors, etc., 73 King-street east, Toronto. ed 
\ . ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iVI endowments, life policies and other secure 

£T„s. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker, 5 Toroato-street.________ «°
TjdtWÏTÉTUNUS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
I Imall sum» at lowest current rates. Apply 

.aicUrou. Macdonald, Marritt & Bhepley, Baryt- 
ter<Z8-30Toroato-street, Toronto
T largegUANTify OB' private funds

r to loan at lowest rates on productive real
ustate security. Gordon A Sampson, Z8 Scott-

WE AREmen tl
Sole Âjrçntfua Workiogwomsn on the Lower Cost ot 

Living.
Editor World: The statement in The 

World this morning about the lower cost ol 
living in the city is deserving of some notice. 
It is true that house rente are lower than 
they were, but that do •• not help those wbo 
have bought or built bouses for themselves 
in good times and are now trying to pay far
tbYou say that meat is cheaper, but that is 
not my experience as a housekeeper. Per
haps you want jevery woman to go to tbe 
market to buy her meat and groceries, M 1 
understand Aid. Hallam advised at 'the 
council meeting on Monday. Will you 
suggest what a'- typman is to do with her 
children when she cannot afford to have 
help and her children are too small to leave» 
Will tbe city gain by having the butchers 
end grocers throughout the city deprived of 
tbeir trade» Send out your reporters again, 
Mr. Editor, to Inquire into the other side of 
the question. WoraingwUman.

Jau. 20.
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greatness.
is felt through all other branches of trade 

The iron industry ie re-LEGAL CARDS. In the annual report of the Toronto Rail
way Company we notice they have 100 
motor cars bdilt and 
they are allowed to complete their one 
hundred and first car Engineer Keating 
ought to supervise the plans upon which it 
is proposed to build it. Mr. Keating 
should inspect tbe cars of some of the 
suburban lines, the Toronto and Soarboro 
for instance, and learn for himself whether 
the cars now rnnning in our streets are up 
to the standard called for in the agreement. 
He should insist on an abatement of the 
noise and clatter that makes conversation 
in a car a matter of difficulty, if not im
possibility. If he gives this matter bis 
consideration the City Engineer will find 
several-pther features capable of improve
ment in the construction of the company’s 
One hundred and first motor car.

etand commerce, 
sponsible for the greatness of the United 
States and Great Britain.

■'A'ÏÏAT"*‘"«UBto"‘BARuisTK^""l6TC. 
jX onada Lit. Buildlusi list floor), 40 to 40 
Kmg-street west. Tomato; uiguey to loan. W. T.
Ailau, J. Haird. .______________________________
—a----->. «lclN l YK1£. BARRISTER PROVINCE
J\ . of Ontario. Advocate Province ot yuo-
Ko New York Life Building. Montreal.________
~i TSTPliRKXf BARRISTER, tiOLICTTOK, 
/X etc.—Society aud private fuuda for iu- 

,ent. Love*t rates. Star Lifo Ufilce, 61, 
Freobold lluilding, our. Adelaide uud Vic* 

Telephone 1050a.____
'FjISsFiiKD "LENNOX, BARRISTERS," 
I j bolicitti#ev Money to loan at 31* per 

iu MaDinug'Arcade, U King-street West. T<

0-0-0 til!
in operation. Before will MiThe third point to which we have re

ferred is the development of the Canadian 
Northwest. That is progressing slowly. 
Its settlement will .pome in time, but for 
the present it is somewhat slow oo account 
of the world-wide depreasion in the farm
ing business. When agriculture takes a 
turn for the better the Canadian Northwest 
will feel the effects as soon as any other 

The Government ehould make

AT VERY GREATLY
èAll Dealers can eupcly you.

J, M. DOUGLAS & Co., Montreal, 
Sole Agents for Canada, 13",

11,Reduced Prices *
~r 9.

Be Female Employee* Wages,
There was no cut in Epidemic TroublesU, DJ Editor World:

November. The first and only reduction 
einoe the late bill was made some years ago 
was the one made about three weeks since, 
and it is as follows, viz.:

On men’s work, average 13% per cent. ; 
bovs’, 1%; youths’, 5; women’s, « 7-8; misses’, 
1 -Childs’, 10; inf ants’. 12, or an average on 
the whpl» ot about 7% per cent.

Tue J. D. Kino Co., Ltd.

Mi
The general prevalence ot any 

constitutes It an epidemic. At th 
ent time lngripps, bronchitis, asthma, 
whooping cough, influenza and croup-are 
the prevalent aliments of our people. 
It will be noticed that every one of these 
troubles arises from a common cause— 
the charactea» the season, and that all 
will betoore or less amenable to tbe same 
kind of treatment. Confinement to the 
house and tbe Judicious use of Haljg- 
more’s Expectorant will prove a safe and 
effective method of cure, Whep this 
falls the attention of the family physi
cian bad better be directed to the cue, 
as specific treatment will then be ne
cessary. 61

trouble
e pres- Ml

oronto. '

IA yf cDÔWALL THOMSON, BARRISTER, tiOLI- 
ci Lor, Notary, Ac., room 7U, Canada Life 

Bunding, 40 King-street West, Toronto. Tele
phone -248.

Icountry.
it, immigration policy one of its strongest

Boatbullders- Opinions.
Editor World: Having noticed to your 

paper some bold attacks on some parties that 
call themselves the 8.O.E. Life-Boat Crew 

think the writer of

Cor. King and Church-st*.features. J•IkYACfNTYKK & SINCLAIR. It tRRlSTERS, 
_JvJL solicitors, etc. Room 38, 34 V ictona-struot 
(Land Security Co.*» Building). Branch office at 
Creemore, Out, Arch. J. Sinclair, Aljx. D. llac- 
uityre.

Planks tor tbe Patrons.
The Patrons ought to have in their plat

form a Butter Reform Plank. With wheat 
HOTELS. i it flO cento a bushel and with little proi-

tJo&ThÔTKL.'iiARRWToN,'ONE*OFTitE ■ i’act of hi8ber Prlce» prevailing >»4he im- 
l\, finestcumiuerciil hotels iu me west; -pe- I mediate future, thp farmer» of Ontario

! oaght to be educated in the art of making 
TvUbSELL HUllbf GHILLIA—RATES $1 TO good butter. Improved and scientific 
JLt $1.8V per day; flrst-cius accom,,dutiou Inethode of butter-making add«125 per cant, 
tor travelers aud tourists. K W. h mu. Trop. . ' , . , . ,,
y 112(81 iiuu—LRADJCU-LANK. W. H. K<jli!N. value to the product aa made ou the old 
JL son, proprietor. Winsa aud liquors of thu time principles. Our farmers can branch 

brand,. Firat-cle» relresumeut and ou(. inlQ tbi, in,lu»try on a large scale.
There is little danger of over-production, as 
we have an immense field for the sale of 
good butter in the British markets, 
market ia certain aud ie not likely to be 
disturbed by the imposition of duties, and' 
it will absorb all the good butter Ontario 
can make. An English commission mer
chant writes that the trade in honey be- 
tw.ua» Canada and the United Kingdom

w* write to say that we 
the letter» is doing a great service to the 
public end to us boatbuilders as well in 
letting people know about tbe fodlish show 
these parties bave been making of them
selves. » „

As to the wonderful lot of lives they claim 
to save we can give evidence from our own 
knowledge th* in some of tbe cases where 
they claim to have saved life other parties 
did the saving and these people claimed nil 
the credit. v

Our business has been injured 
psop e reporting every few days 
cidents and rescues that In some cases never 
took place aud in others were trifling affairs 
where nobody was in any danger at all 
We, therefore, think tbat.it iaj high time 
someone showed them up.

Honing that next summer we will hear no 
more of them and tbeir life-saving.

MaTHISON & CUMMINS,
Bassett Boat and Canoe Co., Toronto.

CURES

CONSTIPATION.ISo rapidly does lung Irritation spread and 
deepen, that often ia a few weeks a simple 
cough culminates la tubercular consumption. 
Give heed to a cough, there la always danger in 
delay, got a bottle ef Sickle's Aatl-Consuinptlve 
Syrup, and cure yourself. It la a medicine un
surpassed for all throat and lung troubles. It Is 
compounded from several herbs, each one of 
which stands at the head of the list as exerting a 
wonderful Influence in curing coneumptlon and 
all lung diseases.________________________ ,

X 1
And all the attendant 

evils, such as Sick Head
ache, Bad Blood, Foul 

1 Humors, Dlsstoese, 
I Heartburn, and the gen-I oral ill-health caused by

Irregularity ot tn*

WorldIt is quite a relief to learn that the 
operations ot the Aqueduct Company will 
be transferred to Ottawa tor some time to 
come. But they will make short work of 
the schemers at the Capital. The first 
thing the committee will ask for will be 
tlii plana in detail of the proposed canal, a 
lis' of the shareholders of the cbm pany and 
a few such like particular». These matters 
were of minor importance to the aldermen, 
of Toronto, but they will be of supreme 
interest to the Minister of Railways and 
Canals and the Public Works Committee.

goes
alone and is THE newspaper for 36 hours, 

.being the only journal published in all On ■ 
tario during that time.

The subscription terms to The Toronto 
Sunday World, mailed or delivered free 
every Saturday night, are': $2 a year, $1 
for six months, 50c for three months, 20c a 
month, 5o a copy.

The Toronto Sunday World is published 
every Saturday at 9.3Ô p.m.

California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railway has now on sal » 

winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico aud Conforma. 
These tourist rates are available for the 
great winter fair at Ban Francisco. The 
banner route ie tbe great Trunk Line that 
passes through six states of tbe Union and 
has the most superb anfl magnificent trains 
in America.

Full information may be had from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King end Yongs-stresta, Toronto.

Should Be Fat n Stop To.
Editor World: Would it not surprise tbo- 

publio if it was known how many cases at 
the Assize Courts now sitting were under
taken by lawyers on speculation, largely 
with a view of making costs and anticipating 
a compromise to effect this» For the honor 
of the profession same steps should at ones 
be taken by tbe competent authority or tbe 
oublie will have to take action. Mao.

(lSo these
ut ac-

'X or onto, Ont for pamphlet. Bold 1» Ter?«tô
by NEIL C. LOVET<;Q.,Tt>i Yongi->treet.

if
lundi cou liter ta connection, ____
rpHK IIXIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
X Shuter-nreeiM—delightful location, opposite 

lutiiropotitau-sqiiare; mooem convenience». r*tr$ 
per day ; reasonable rates to families; C’auicn- 

atrvet ears from Union Depot. Jt W. il jrst, fro 
pnetor. * -___________

That

One of tlm Characteristics 
of tbe Studeots’ Mixture Tobacco is It*, uniform
ity Its composition Is of the most fragr* 
bacon, carefully blended and guaranteed to give 
satisfaction to the most particular emoksr. One 
trial Is all that I» aaked to convince anyone 
tele fact. See that yhu get Students’ Mixture

eCor.Winchester * 
hartiamentsts.LAKE VIEW HOTEL,

sad lung diseases, courts, colds, 
18», etc., Norway Pine By tap Is »

Scrofula, bad blood, pimp) 
skin diseases ean be cured tiy 
blood purifier end tonic.

ee, blotches and
the grist

For all throat 
asthme, brooch 
sure curs.

». j Coughs, colds, asthma, broach Ills, sore throat 
f and lung troubles cured by pr Wood’s Norwsy 

Fine Syrup. Price 36 sad 60 cents.

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being hsaitny sad commanding a magold- 
.vat vis. of th.

/Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures colds. 
Wood’s Norway Pint S/rup heals She lungs.•d a 0
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The secret
of tbs fame of Students’ Mixture Tobacco lies In 
ibe cere taken In selecting the quality of the to- 
bacoo used. Tar U. It is excellent.
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